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Computerized Sewing Machine
Elite  | CE677

Mechanical Sewing Machine
Elite  | ME475

Simply Impressive
The SINGER® | Elite series offers 
an elegant and remarkably durable 
line of new machines designed to 
provide greater piercing power, 
enhanced speed, and versatility.

Overlock Machine
Elite  | SE017

SINGER and the Cameo “S” Design are exclusive trademarks of Singer Sourcing Limited LLC or its Affiliates. © 2024 Singer Sourcing Limited LLC or its Affiliates. All rights reserved.

VIKING, DESIGNER RUBY, DESIGNER TOPAZ, DESIGNER JADE, OPAL, ONYX, and AMBER are exclusive trademarks of Singer Sourcing Limited LLC or its Affiliates.  
HUSQVARNA and the "H" Crown Device are trademarks of Husqvarna AB and are used under license.  © 2024 Singer Sourcing Limited LLC or its Affiliates. All rights reserved.

Carellan Sewing Centre
Winnipeg

(204) 488-2272

The Sewing Machine Store
Saskatoon 

(306) 652-6031

At Participating Canadian Dealers – Find Great Deals and Specials Offers In-Store – Contact Your Local Dealer Today!

MANITOBA SASKATCHEWAN

View all our current promotions

sewing & embroidery machine
DESIGNER RUBY™|90

Celebrate Mom

sewing & embroidery machine
DESIGNER JADE™|35

computerized sewing machine
OPAL™|670

sewing machine
ONYX™|15

one-touch air-threading overlock machine
AMBER™ Air S|600

overlock machine
AMBER™S |100

sewing & embroidery machines
DESIGNER TOPAZ™

DESIGNER TOPAZ™|40

DESIGNER TOPAZ™|50 HUSQVARNA® VIKING®   

Accessories
make the perfect gift for her!

Inspire her to create like 
never before with one of 
our most loved machines.

Celebrate Mom
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Calling all
Manitoban

quilters!

Over $4000 
in CASH to be

won!

Entry deadline:
May 31, 2024

For more info, check out RedRiverEx.com
June 14 - 23, 2024 

Calling all
Manitoban

quilters!

Over $4000 
in CASH to be

won!

Entry deadline:
May 31, 2024

For more info, check out RedRiverEx.com
June 14 - 23, 2024 

Calling all
Manitoban

quilters!

Over $4000 
in CASH to be

won!

Entry deadline:
May 31, 2024

For more info, check out RedRiverEx.com
June 14 - 23, 2024 

Winnipeg, MBWinnipeg, MB

Quilting Fabrics, Patterns, Notions

Regular Hours: Tues.-Sat. 9:30 am-5:30 pm • Sunday, Monday & Holidays Closed

Ph: (204) 942-0035
• mail@ktrsewing.com 
• www.ktrsewing.com  

TITAN

 Manitoba’s Largest Showroom for: Manitoba’s Largest Showroom for:

Try our Web Store with over 
6,000 items to purchase by going to 

our website and click the                                      
                                         button!SHOP SHOP 

ONLINEONLINE

650 King Edward Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba

3 4 5 6

2 7

3 4 5 6
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Keeping In Touch
Cindy and Joe Ashfield <old.stuff@sasktel.net>

I am writing this mid-March, and if you are from our area, you may 
recall the two snowstorms that blew through about twelve hours apart. 
The remains of the storms are still evident, but we are coming to the 
official first day of spring and an early Easter this year.

 By the time you are reading this, we look forward to better driving 
conditions and days that have stretched out our sunlight hours, so I 
wondered if it might be time to do a little exploring. I wouldn't have 
to go too far from home to find all sorts of opportunities... it's garage 
sale season, open-air flea markets or farmer's markets. A group of friends 
(sewers and knitters) have a crafting day at our local library twice a month, 
and I joined them this morning. I mentioned an idea that has been floating 
around my head for a while. I wondered if it might be fun to get together as 
a group, travelling from town to town and visiting the Thrift Stores. Over 
the past few years, more and more of these "gems" have popped up in 
communities everywhere. Often, these stores are managed by volunteers, 
and any profits are used for certain causes in the community. Some are 
privately owned. As I see it, there are all kinds of bonuses resulting from 
these shops. The first obvious one is the simple fact of recycling articles 
instead of tossing them away. This is great for families with growing kids. 
If you enjoy a bargain (who doesn't these days?), the Thrift Store is the 
perfect place to find one. Perhaps you are searching for an old movie, 
some music from your past or what ever else. I have found more than 
a few treasures on a foray with my girls, who are from out of province 
& like to find out what may be out there from Saskatchewan. They are 
searching for things such as unusual cookie jars or vinyl LPs or something 
to take home for grandkids. The friends I talked to mentioned that they 
like the chance to buy something and dismantle it, say, a man's sports 
jacket. From that, there will be buttons for the button jar & the result is 
a quality fabric that gets re-purposed into something else entirely. I have 
always liked to sew, so when I was a teenager (long ago) those pencil slim 
skirts were popular. I could get enough fabric out of an old coat to make 
one. There are many sites online with all sorts of ideas about how to make 
something old "new again".

 Arranging a trip would take some organizing, though. First, might be 
a call to the town office to see if there is any information about a store. 
Finding a day when all are open is next. Depending on the number of 
people who might like to join in, would mean deciding on your transport. 
The good news there is that with all sharing the cost it could be your first 
bargain. Perhaps the driver could be treated to lunch? It might be well to 
let the shops know that a group is coming as well. The day could include 
an interesting stop for lunch somewhere. The other bonus that comes to 
mind for me is that a lot of the little communities have all sorts of other 
hidden treasures.... one-of-a-kind type, such as you might find at craft 
shows, etc.   I know of friends who self-organized a trip each spring to 
visit all the surrounding greenhouses. The fabric stores often have this 
sort of tour that they promote in fall when quilters are getting ready for 
winter projects.

  Can you tell that I am looking forward to getting outdoors again? As 
the snow goes the first signs of a new beginning will soon be showing up. 
We have tulips and a few other spring bulbs growing on the south side of 
the house, and the snow has been gone for a while. Watching each day 
just never grows old for me. The spring migration has not yet started, but 
Joe says that you can always count on the crows being back by the 21st of 
March. We'll see in about a week if he is right again this year. Whatever 
your plans for the coming summer months, I hope that you take time to 
enjoy spring with all its promise. Til next time in the Register.
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TO ADVERTISE IN OUR June/July 2024 Issue
Book your Ads BEFORE May 7th 

Ads received after deadline will be accepted on a space available 
basis only and may be subject to late charges

Phone: (306) 585-0274    E-Mail: countryregister@sasktel.net
Web Site: www.countryregister.com

Mail: Box 801 Stn Main, White City,  SK  S4L 5B1
142nd Edition

The Country Register, Manitoba & Saskatchewan
Kirby & Colleen Gust

Editors, Publishers, Advertising Representatives
ISSN 1700-9340

The Country Register Story

The Country Register began in Arizona, in the fall of 1988, to provide effective, 
affordable advertising for shops, shows, and other experiences enjoyed by a kindred 
readership. Since then The Country Register has spread to many other areas, each of 

which is published and independently owned by the people listed below.  
Look for the paper in your travels. 

To receive a sample paper from another area,  
mail  $4.00 to that area’s publisher. 

     The Country Register is available at each shop that advertises  
and at other unique locations.   

     We hope you enjoy it and let the advertisers know.

The Country Register is not responsible for the return, nor promises the use of any unsolicited manuscripts, 
photos or other materials. We reserve the right to refuse advertising which in our opinion may not fit the 

standards of the publication. Reproduction or use of any material contained herein without written 
permission  is expressly prohibited.

Responsibility for products advertised in this newspaper lies with the advertisers themselves. Though 
The Country Register will not knowingly publish fraudulent materials or fraudulently obtained materials, 

we are not liable for any damages arising from the purchase or use of material or products advertised 
herein.

CANADA
*Alberta: Marcy Horswill, Ste. 114, 919 Center St. NW, Calgary,  Alberta, T2E 2P6   (587)-585-3545
British Columbia: Jenifer Smith & Justin Stonehill, 8726 Palmer Pl., Summerland, B.C. V0H 1Z2   countryregisterbc@gmail.com
Ontario: Harriet Ramos, 103-575 Lacolle Way,  Orleans, ON K4A 5B6, 613-612-8465  ontariocountryregister@gmail.com
*Sask.-Manitoba:  Colleen Gust, Box 801 Stn Main, White City, SK, S4L 5B1, (306) 585-0274, countryregister@sasktel.net

USA
*Arizona:  Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*Arkansas:  Richard & Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK, 73123, phone/fax 405-470-2597
*California & N. Nevada: Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
Colorado: Jan & John Keller, 16755 Oak Brush Loop, Peyton, CO, 80831  (719) 749-9797 
*Connecticut:  Dave & Amy Carter, Box 365, New Market, MD, 21774, 866-825-9217, ads@countryregisteronline.com 
*Delaware:  Merle and Gail Taylor, P.O. Box 1330, Powell, OH, 43065  (888) 616-8319 
*Florida:  Dave & Amy Carter, Box 365, New Market, MD, 21774, 866-825-9217, ads@countryregisteronline.com 
*Georgia:  Linda Parish, P.O. Box 389, Lexington, GA 30648 (706) 340-1049, tcrga@windstream.net
*Idaho (N): Kelsey Ruzicka, PO Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD, 57717  605-568-0181  kelsey@;moxiemarketingmw.com
*Idaho (S) WA & OR: Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*Illinois:  Richard & Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK, 73123, phone/fax 405-470-2597
*Indiana: Merle and Gail Taylor, P.O. Box 1330, Powell, OH, 43065  35763 (888) 616-8319 
Iowa: Linda Glendy, P.O. Box 6, Tama, IA 52339, (641) 751-2619,  iowacountryregister@mchsi.com
*Kansas: Cindy Baldwin, 988  9th Ave., McPherson, KS 67460, 866-966-9815, kansas@countryregister.com
*Maryland:  Staci Lute, Box 115, Taneytown, MD, 21787, 443-909-0531, staci@the registerweb.com 
*Mass.: Dave & Amy Carter, Box 365, New Market, MD, 21774, 866-825-9217, ads@countryregisteronline.com 
Michigan: Bill, Marlene & Leslie Howell, 3790 Manistee, Saginaw, MI 48603-3143, (989) 793-4211
*Minnesota: Kim & Mickey Keller, 12835 Kiska St. NE, Blaine, MN  55449, 763-754-1661, fax 763-862-9939
*Missouri: Richard & Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK, 73123, phone/fax 405-470-2597
*Montana & N. Idaho:  Kelsey Ruzicka, PO Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD, 57717  605-568-0181  kelsey@;moxiemarketingmw.com
*Nebraska: Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky,  515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*Nevada (N): Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
Nevada (S): Glena Dunn, 4568 Carol Circle, Las Vegas, NV, 89120, (702) 523-1803
*New Jersey: Merle & Gail Taylor, P.O. Box 1330, Powell, OH, 43065 (888) 616-8319 
New Mexico: Jan & John Keller, 16755 Oak Brush Loop, Peyton, CO. 80831, 719-749-9797
*New York: Mike & Wendy Rothfuss, 322 E Kenwood Dr., Louisville, KY 40214, 502-468-3938
*North Carolina:  Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*North Dakota: Kelsey Ruzicka, PO Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD, 57717  605-568-0181  kelsey@;moxiemarketingmw.com
*Ohio: Barb Moore, P.O. Box 37, Cable, OH, 43009, (800)842-2730, (937) 652-1157, ohiocountryregister@yahoo.com 
*Oklahoma:  Richard & Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK, 73123, phone/fax 405-4702597
*Oregon & S. Idaho: Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*Pennsylvania: Merle & Gail Taylor, P.O. Box 1330, Powell, OH, 43065 (888) 616-8319 
*Rhode Island: Dave & Amy Carter, Box 365, New Market, MD, 21774, 866-825-9217, ads@countryregisteronline.com 
*South Carolina: Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*South Dakota: Kelsey Ruzicka, PO Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD, 57717  605-568-0181  kelsey@;moxiemarketingmw.com
* Texas: Richard & Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK 73123, 405-470-2597
*Virginia: Dave & Amy Carter, Box 365, New Market,,MD 21774, 866-825-9217,  ads@countryregisteronline.com 
*Washington -  OR & S.ID: Barbara Stillman and Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ, 85085, 602-942-8950
*West Virginia: Merle & Gail Taylor, P.O. Box 1330, Powell, OH, 43065 (888) 616-8319 
*Wisconsin: Scott & Jennifer Hughes, P.O Box 276,  Altoona,, WI , 54720, 715-838-9426, countryregisterofwisconsin.com  
*Wyoming: Kelsey Ruzicka, PO Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD, 57717  605-568-0181  kelsey@;moxiemarketingmw.com

* indicates these editions are available on-line at www.countryregister.com

Name:__________________________________________

Address:________________________________________
                                                  
  __________________________Phone:_______________

 You will be notified when your subscription is due
 For a 1 year subscription
 Please send $27.30 to:    

The Country Register
Subscriptions

The Country Register is distributed by its advertisers as a 
complimentary gift. Please stop by your favorite shop and pick up your 
new copy every two months.  However, for those unable to get to a shop, 

subscriptions are available (In Canada) for $4.34 per issue (plus GST) to cover 
the cost of postage and handling.

The Country Register
P.O. Box 801 Stn Main
White City, SK S4L 5B1
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Can You Find This Ad?

WINNERS
Last issue’s winner of 
Can You Find This Ad 

Contest are:
our mystery ad was ...Barnswallow Quilt Show

Vorgeen Wacker
&

Michelle Cowell

Get your entries in before May 15th
to be eligible for this issue’s contest.

Pictured in the magnifying glass above is a small portion of one 
of our ads. Can you find the ad that it came from? 

 Just fill in the form below and send along to us at: 
The Country Register  P.O. Box 801, White City, SK S4L 5B1

*****SAVE ON POSTAGE! Put your friends’ entries in with yours!*****
YES! There will be two $50 prizes drawn for correct entries. 

Winners names to appear in next issue.

Advertiser’s Name: _____________________________________________  
My Name: ____________________________________________________  
Address: ______________________________________________________
City/Province/Postal Code: ______________________________________  
Telephone: ____________________________________________________

Where Did You Pick Up the Country Register? _______________________

ADMISSION INCLUDES:
* Free Parking * Horse-drawn Hay Wagon Rides

* Live old-time fiddle music * Betsy Rides (1928 Model A Ford)
* Old-time children’s games & prizes * Pioneer Museum & Old-Time Photo Booth

* Antique/Vintage Car Show (Saturday Only)
NO PETS ALLOWED (Service Animals with ID Welcome)

*BRING CASH *BRING A TRUCK *BRING A FRIEND
www.countryacres.ca countryacres@sasktel.net

Country Acres 
Antique Vintage Country Market

DATES: May 25 & 26 (Saturday & Sunday) 2024
TIMES: 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM (Rain or Shine)

LOCATION: Country Acres,
1 km south of McLean SK (20 minutes east of Regina)

ADMISSION:  
Adults $6 - CASH ONLY, Age 12 & Under FREE

      Enjoy a day in the country with the entire family!
* 50 Indoor & Outdoor Vendors

* Food Services by Schmitty’s Food Truck 
Save Room For Dessert & Papa R Mini Donuts

April/MAy 2024
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Bring any portable craft! Great food, gathering 
of crafters and craft all weekend!  

Full Details & Register Online NOW!

Hard 
Ice cream

Located in a 1939 general store in Rossburn, MB.
Only 20 minutes from Russell or  

40 minutes from Clear Lake! Highway 45!

local & Manitoba made products        gifts & antiques
Dixie Belle & Paint Couture Retailers       and so much more!

Spring Creative MakerySpring Creative Makery
April 26April 26thth-28-28thth

Austin, Manitoba   204-385-2970 or 204-856-7698   

Big Wheel Quilt Shop
Selling Accuquilt fabric cutter and dies as well as quilt fabric. 

   We have sewing classes, do custom fabric cutting for quilts. For information and 
to order the Accuquilt Go! fabric cutter, dies or quilt kits feel free to call or e-mail

bigwheelquiltshop@gmail.com   pay by PayPal   www.bigwheelquiltshop.com 

Please call ahead, as hours can change. Times on Mon. & Tues. can be arranged
Hours:  Wed. to Sat. 10am - 5pm, closed Sundays

Big Wheel carries:
Cottons, Batiks, Flannels • Batting 

• Buttons • Sewing Notions 
• Custom Quilts •Accuquilt Products 

• Rada Knives  • Kitchenware 
• Waterless Cookware

Custom 
Embroidery and 

Long Arm Quilting
available

Quilt and Fabric Shop

126  6th Avenue N.126  6th Avenue N.
Swan River, MB R0L 1Z0Swan River, MB R0L 1Z0

204-614-0262 (store)
204-281-1311 (cell)

theemptybobbin@hotmail.com

WEBSITE: theemptybobbin.ca 

We offer a diverse and modern selection of fabric & notions 
featuring the latest designers, quilting and sewing trends.

DEALER  &  ComputerizeD Long Arm QuiLting

WE CARRY

@theemptybobbinfabricshop  

Rossburn, MB

Austin, MB

Swan River, MB

Watch the Magic
Mystery Quilt - 2024

Designed by Ann Jones, Nevada, MO
If you have any questions contact Erica at Nine Patch Quilt & Fabrics, Nevada, MO 

ericaskouby@gmail.com or 417-667-7100. Miss one of the parts?  
Check www.countryregister.com

PART II:  
Piecing the Quilt Top (Option #1): 

-  Following the diagram below, piece together like a nine patch.  
   Make four sections.

- We’re now going to take these four sections and 
sew them together like a 4 patch, turning them 
so the dark patches form the center diamond. See 
Diagram below for guidance.

- This completes the baby quilt version of this 
Mystery Quilt. Quilt and bind as desired. Thanks for 
joining me! If you want to make a bigger quilt, leave 
the quilt top as above (don’t quilt it!!) and look for 
Part III in your next Country Register.

2 Minute Lift
TWO MINUTE READS TO FLIP OUR SCRIPT BY KATHY J. SOTAK

That Time I Didn’t Watch TV For a Year
Spoiler: I got grit

My first addiction developed at age twelve. Coming home from school, 
straight when I got off the bus, I’d grab a snack then switch on the heavy 
knob on the television (if you heard the satisfying 
“click” of the knob in your head just now, thank you). 

My eyes were glued for the rest of the day. I usually 
watched two PBS kids shows then turned to sitcoms. I 
begrudged that 60-minute period when only news was 
on (national and local). Then game shows, sitcoms 
and prime time shows until homework and bed. I had 
memorized what was on every channel (we only had four) and had every 
day of the week planned out. 

As a parent today, I now know my parents felt hopeless as they watched 
my curiosities and outer world dissolve. I had been stolen by another 
world.

My parents became desperate and creative. Out of the blue, my parents 
gave me a challenge:  stop watching television for one whole year, then 
we’ll reward you with $500 cash.

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS? As a twelve-year-old in the 1980s, I 
had no choice but to say a wholehearted yes!

I don’t even think it was that hard – or if it was, I forgot. Each day with 
the knob turned off, I stepped back into this world and back into a kid. I 
read books, colored, played, walked, explored, then played some more. I 
laughed, I talked and I smiled.

When that 365-day mark came around, my parents gladly gave me five 
hundred dollars in exchange for my full-color life. What did I do with the 
cash? I contemplated buying a television as a poor prank to my parents, 
however I was smart and bought my first computer. It was the late 1980s, 
and having a computer was instrumental for me, at a time when they were 
just getting into homes, schools and businesses.

Have you ever done something bold, scary and a little uncomfortable? I 
bet you have. How did it transform you? 

The success I had at age twelve gifted me with grit.
Ah, you know it too. 

 This grit makes itself known when we need to tap into it. Grit is like 
a pebble stuck in your shoe but you ran the race anyway. Grit is like 

that coarse sandpaper that hurts as I type that sentence. 
Grit is not wanting to be proven wrong. Grit is not 
wanting to fail. 

Grit is you wanting to prove it to yourself above 
anything else. For an inspiring display of grit, watch 
the movie “Nyad” on Netflix, the true story of Diana 
Nyad and her historic swim at age 60 from Cuba to 

Florida. Then let that inspire you to be the star in your own movie of grit.
Grit is why humans haven’t gone extinct. (Well, grit and love. Please 

reach out to me if you think something else deserves a spot on this list.) 
Thank you, grit. You’re right there in the bottom of my shoe when I 

need you the most.

THE COUNTRY REGISTER MB/SK

Wacky 
Definitions:

GARDENER
1. One who learns by trowel and error
2.   Someone who thinks that what goes down must 

go up.
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mamabearsquiltshoppe@hotmail.com

Quilting CottonsQuilting Cottons NotionsNotions PatternsPatterns
 Ashern, Brandon. Its a quilters BEARADISE

Mama Bear’s Mama Bear’s Quilt Quilt ShoppeShoppe
Visit our 3 Locations!

#4 Main St. Ashern, MB.   
 204-768-2120

Mon.- Sat. 10am-5pm

707 Rosser Ave. Brandon, MB.   
 204-725-5227

Mon.- Sat.  10am-5pm

82 Main St. South, Carman, MB.   
204-750-8309

Mon.- Sat.  10am-5pm

Check out our 
NEW Online Website

www.mamabearsquiltshoppe.ca 
Now OPEN and ready to shop!

NEW Location 
82 Main St South, 
Carmen, MB 
204-0904-8527

Would you like to 
know when we have 

sales or classes 
or new fabrics? 

Join our email 
group today! 

204-376-2314

334 - 1st Ave.334 - 1st Ave.
Arborg MBArborg MB

Monday- Friday 9-5 Saturday 10-4. Closed Sundays and holidays.

info@sewhappyquilts.ca

Send us an email 
(info@sewhappyquilts.ca) 

and put ‘Subscribe Me’ 
in the subject line”

261 - 7th Ave.      Virden, MB              Toll Free 1-866-898-5602
Enter as Strangers   Enter as Strangers   . . .  Leave as Friends. . .  Leave as FriendsEnter as Strangers   Enter as Strangers   . . .  Leave as Friends. . .  Leave as Friends
Flowers, Gifts & So Much More!

Bookmart & Prairie Showcase

Custom Framing & Canadian Made Products
3 floors of over 40,000 used and vintage books

653 - 10th Street
Brandon MB R7A 4G6

ph # 204-728-2633
www.georgestrange.net

prairieshowcase@wcgwave.ca
bookmart@wcgwave.ca

Ashern, Brandon & Carmen, MB Arborg, MB

Brandon, MB

Virden, MB

Pies are universally beloved for their comforting flavours, flaky crusts, 
and endless variety. While traditional sweet pies like apple or cherry 
often steal the spotlight, let's also touch on the world of savoury pies, 
including quiche and pizza, which showcase the artistry and creativity of 
pie-making, and that's because pie is always a "berry" good idea.

Quiche is a savoury classic from France with endless variations and 
a custard-like filling enriched with eggs, cream, cheese, and various 
ingredients. From classic combinations like Quiche Lorraine with bacon 
and Gruyère cheese to modern twists featuring vegetables, seafood, or 
even tofu for a vegetarian option, quiche offers versatility to suit any palate 
or occasion. It's also a favourite in this house on hot days in summer as it's 
lovely with a fresh garden salad. 

Let's not forget pizza, although not traditionally categorized as a pie, 
embodies the essence of pie-making with its circular shape, dough 
base, and customizable toppings. Originating from Italy but embraced 
worldwide, pizza offers a canvas for culinary experimentation, from 
traditional Margherita with tomato, mozzarella, and basil to adventurous 
creations like barbecue chicken, Hawaiian, and chicken tikka masala. 
Speaking of Hawaiian pizza, did you know that it is a Canadan invention? 
Sam Panopoulos, a Greek-born Canadian, created the first Hawaiian pizza 
in 1962 at the Satellite Restaurant in Ontario. Sam took his experience 
cooking Chinese dishes, which commonly mix sweet and savoury 
flavours, into creating a pizza with ham and pineapple. 

Beyond quiche and pizza, regional variations of savoury pies abound 
across the globe. British cuisine boasts hearty meat pies like steak and 
kidney or the beloved Cornish pasty, while Australian cuisine is famous 
for its meat-filled pies, often enjoyed with a dollop of tomato sauce. In 
North America, pot pies reign supreme, especially post-Christmas and 
Thanksgiving, when many turkey leftovers get upcycled into pot pies. 

With spring here, the tangy and vibrant lemon meringue pie, with its 
lemon filling and sweet, toasted meringue, offered a refreshing contrast 
to a heavy Easter meal for us. A French Silk Pie is another favourite with 
friends – it's what one friend requests instead of cake for his birthday! I'm 
a massive fan of coconut cream pie – although I usually "cheat" and buy 
those. Maybe that's why I love them – I didn't have to make it, and that's 
a huge treat. I guess that's why the pie shop is so popular – it's raking in 
the dough.

While savoury pies are great, nothing beats the specialness of sweet pies. 
From the comfort of apple pie to the creamy decadence of coconut cream 
pie, every slice offers a moment of pure indulgence. Sweet pies evoke 
nostalgia and comfort with every bite and are perfect for any occasion. 
Remember, when you post a picture of your pie baking on Facebook, it 
doesn't have to be pie-ture perfect.

I Only Have Pies For You
By Colleen Gust

Microwave Coconut Cream Pie

CRUST: Mix the graham wafer crumbs, coconut, melted butter and 
sugar. Spread evenly on the bottom and sides of the pie plate and 
bake at 300°F for 15 minutes. 
PIE FILLING: Mix sugar and flour in a large microwave-safe bowl. 
Add the milk, coconut milk and egg yolks and mix with a wire whisk 
until well blended. Microwave for 5 minutes. Stir and microwave for 
3-5 minutes more. This will depend on the power of your microwave. 
You will want the consistency of pudding. Remove the bowl from the 
microwave and add the butter and vanilla. Stir. Add in the coconut 
and stir until well blended. Pour into the crust. Chill
TOPPING: Whip the cream and sugar together until stiff peaks form. 
Spread on top of the pie and top with toasted shredded coconut. 

This recipe came about as I tested coconut cream pie recipes, and my 
husband commented that it should be more coconut-y.  

It’s a bit of a different variation, but adding coconut to the crust and 
using coconut milk amplifies the flavour.

CRUST
¾ cup graham wafer crumbs
¾ shredded sweetened coconut
6 Tbsp butter, melted
1 tsp sugar

PIE FILLING
1 cup sugar
1/3 cup flour
1-400 mL can coconut milk
½ cup milk
3 egg yolks
2 Tbsps butter
1 ½ tsps. vanilla
¾ cup shredded sweetened coconut

TOPPING
1 cup whipping cream
2 Tbsp sugar
Toasted shredded coconut for topping
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We adopted a new kitten in 
September of last year, and once 
we got him home and settled in, 
we soon found out he was a plant 
lover. We first discovered this when 
we couldn't find him one day. He 
had found a great resting place in 
the kitchen picture window. He had 
wrapped himself around the giant 
geranium we had brought in for the 
winter and had been sleeping for 
ages. We found him there with the 
help of the potting soil we noticed 
on the floor. He had dug himself a 
nice comfy hallow to lie in before 
settling down for his nap.

He loves everything about our 
plants except for eating them, 
and this is a good thing. Cats are 
well known for chewing on and 
often getting sick from eating 
houseplants, so it is with much relief 
that we don't have to worry about 
him eating something that might 
not agree with him. We ensure that 
there are never poisonous plants in 
the house because we have always 
had a cat or two around.

Now that we have bedding plants 
growing in the grow light stand, we 
truly understand his love of growing 
things. He was there helping when 
each seed was carefully dropped 
into the potting soil. He was there 
sleeping on top of the clear plastic 
dome that covered the planting 
tray as the heated grow pad helped 
to keep the seeds warm as they 
germinated. Once the tiny plants 
breached the soil, he watched and 
inspected every drop of water added 
to the soil, often testing it with his 
quick flicking tongue for freshness 
and temperature as it flowed from 
the watering can. I'm not sure how 
he will take it once he realizes he 
is an indoor cat and the plants soon 
won't be indoor plants any longer.

I bring up our precious little 
fellow because he has found that 
sleeping on our asparagus fern, 
Asparagus aethiopicus, is one of 
his favourite pastimes. He has slept 
on it so much now that no greenery 
is left on the poor plant. Our only 
hope is that once it is outside again, 
it will recover from his dedicated 
attention. We honestly do hope that 
the fern comes back to life, as we 
have had said fern for close to 30 
years.

His asparagus gardening talents 
got me thinking and asking myself, 
"How old are some of our plants?" 
As the old saying goes, "When you 
are a kid, the days seem short, but 
the years feel long; when you are 
an adult, the days feel long, but the 
years seem short." That statement 

never sounded more true than when 
I realized we had a plant old enough 
to be a good mutual fund.

We have been bringing in some of 
our outdoor plants for so long that 
I can't remember when we started 
doing it, and because of this, we 
have never been houseplant people. 
Mainly because we just don't have 
room for both. I know that the 
asparagus fern was the first plant we 
tried to save for the winter. We had 
picked it up in one of those 4-inch 
green plastic pots at a greenhouse 
in Moose Jaw, and by the end of 
summer, we had transplanted it 
twice because it kept outgrowing 
its home. When the threat of the 
first frost appeared in September of 
that year, we just couldn't leave this 
beautiful specimen of thriving life 
to stay outdoors and freeze.

Fast forward a few months, 
and our decision to bring the fern 
indoors seemed like one of the 
dumbest things we had ever done. 
No matter how much we tried to 
care for it, it insisted on drying up 
and dropping its razor-sharp needles 

on the floor. Every few days, we 
would sweep up a dustpan full of 
needles and say, "As soon as it's 
warm enough to lug this thing back 
outside…". Well, as you know, that 
never did happen, and when spring 
came, I took the planter with its 
one tiny narrow dried-up asparagus 
fern twig that was left sticking out 
of the soil and placed it near to 
where my soon-to-be compost bin 
would sit. I had planned all winter 
on the where-tos and the how-tos 
of building a compost bin, and this 
fern was likely to be its first edition. 
Well, spring happened, and anyone 
with a yard and garden knows 
how busy those first few weeks of 
the growing season can consume 
your spare time. It was mid-June 
when I finally found the time to 
start working on the new compost 
bin. I ventured out one morning 

Kirby's Korner 
Green Thumb? Don’t You Mean Lucky Thumb!

with work gloves on and shovel 
in hand; I envisioned clearing the 
ground of turf and weeds to start 
the foundation for a good compost 
heap. When I reached that hidden 
corner of the yard, I found a planter 
beaming with life as the fully 
needled-out green branches of the 
asparagus fern filled the void that 
once hovered over the sad-looking 
planter. Once closer, I found ten 
or twenty of what I can only guess 
gave the plant its name. there were 
long sprouts that looked precisely 
like asparagus, except they were 
only about a 1/8 of an inch or 
less in size, and they had reached 
up 2 feet looking for some much-
awaited sunshine.

Fast-forward 30 years, and 
we have been sweeping up and 
vacuuming bushels of needles 
every winter since. The fern has 
outgrown its pot a few more times, 
and once it had reached a pot size 
so that we could no longer go larger 
and still get it in and out of the 
house, we started just splitting it in 
half or quarters and replanting some 

of it into the pot. The remaining 
plant and roots finally reached 
the compost bin it had narrowly 
avoided many years earlier.

We have German ivy (Delairea 
odorata), slightly younger than the 
fern. I say "German ivy" and not 
"a German ivy" because the ivy 
has been split up into hundreds, if 
not thousands, of cuttings over the 
years. Each year, I pick two to bring 
in for the winter, and sometime in 
January, I will make cuttings and 
start a whole new crop of them. 
Sometimes the original will make 
it through the winter, and others, 
not so much. But we always have 
those cuttings to fill our planter 
boxes in the spring. German ivy 
has to be one of the easiest plants 
to grow and divide. One leaf with 
a bit of stem attached is all you 
need to make a whole new plant. 

No root stimulant is required, just 
a fresh pot of moist potting soil and 
a dark spot to let the roots develop 
for a few weeks before you move 
it into the sunshine to flourish. The 
way I do the cuttings is to break 
off one of the vines and then cut 
that vine with my fingernails into 
short little sections with one or two 
leaves on them. I then just push one 
end of that vine; it doesn't matter 
which end as the ivy will turn itself 
around if the vine was growing 
the other way before, into the soil, 
and there you have it. Come back 
in a few days, and you will see the 
tiniest little ivy leaves developing 
on the vine as it starts its new life.

Once we have filled all of our 
planters in the spring with wave 
petunias and anything else that 
catches our eye at the greenhouse, 
you will find Colleen walking 
around the yard with an ivy vine 
in her hands, pinching off small 
chunks of vine and pushing them 
into the soil wherever she sees a 
bare spot. Every year, the ivy is the 
star of the show in our planters.

Before I ramble on too long, 
I have another plant to tell you 
about. One that started as a rare 
houseplant in our home. Purple 
shamrock (Oxalis triangularis), 
also known as false shamrock. 
Shortly after adding the shamrock 
to our household, we realized we 
were just not taking care of it, as 
it was forgotten once the outside 
plants were taking up most of our 
free time. So we moved it out with 
the others. It soon succumbed to 
sunburn and wilted up into a dried-
up mess. However, shortly after 
that, it started growing again, as 
it has been ever since. One year, 
I forgot to bring it inside for the 
winter, and when I found it in the 
spring, the planter it was in had 
absorbed enough radiation from 
the sun to thaw out and little green 
sprouts were pushing up through 
the soil. Those little green sprouts 
soon turned into deep purple bushes 
of triangle leaves. 

Colleen and I have often been 
accused of having green thumbs. 
The truth is, we have no real idea of 
what we are doing when it comes to 
growing things other than watering 
them and leaving them to do what 
they do. These green thumbs are 
primarily because we don't have 
the time to care for our plants like 
the gardening manuals suggest. We 
just water and feed them when we 
have time, and their will to live and 
thrive takes care of the rest. 

Our back yard in full splendor. (July 2022)
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designwall.cadesignwall.ca

Fastest in the West 

GammiGammill Edge-to-Edge Long-Arm Quiltingll Edge-to-Edge Long-Arm Quilting
&

Purveyor of fine quilting cotton, 
& proud retailer of Aurifil thread in any size, 

any colour, any time!

ONLINE ONLYONLINE ONLY designwall.ca designwall.ca (shipping everywhere) (shipping everywhere)

Winnipeg, MB (online only)

Stonewall, MB

MORDEN, MB
Long Arm Quilting Service

$0.0225 per square inch
Computerized Edge to Edge 

Batting and Backing available

CONTACT US
   204-208-0018

info@aspengrovequilting.cominfo@aspengrovequilting.com
  aspengrovequilting.com  aspengrovequilting.com

Carrying a variety of
backings including Fireside,

Shannon Cuddle, and  
cotton. Many in Wide Back!

Come see us at the Vendor Market 
during the Barnswallows Quilt Show

ASPEN GROVE QUILTINGASPEN GROVE QUILTING

Stanley/Morden, MB

For Further Information For Further Information 
Call Call Ray LoeppkyRay Loeppky at at  

Century 21 Gold Key RealtyCentury 21 Gold Key Realty
204-326-4459204-326-4459

Steinbach, MBSteinbach, MB

Fay’s 
Fabric VillaFay’s 

Fabric Villa

Fay ’s Fay ’s 
Fabr ic Fabr ic 
V i l laV i l la

Steinbach, MB

Ham, Onion & Cheese Pie

Finely cube the vegetables and sauté in vegetable oil until tender. 
Add in the cooked ham.
Melt the butter in a saucepan over medium heat. Add the flour 
and cook, stirring for 1 minute. Gradually stir in the milk and cook, 
stirring until smooth and thickened. Simmer for 2 minutes, stirring 
continuously. Remove from heat and stir in the dry mustard and 
cheddar.
Pour the sauce over the ham/vegetables, add salt & pepper to 
taste and stir well. Spoon into a deep dish pie plate or 8x8 pan. 
Roll the pastry crust and cover the pie. Make a couple of slits in the 
top of the pie for the steam to escape.
Place the pie on a baking sheet and bake at 400°F for approximately 
40 minutes until the pastry is golden brown.

This recipe is an excellent way to use up leftovers. Measurements are 
approximate, and feel free to add and subtract ingredients (I’ve added 

leftover boiled turnips). I’ve also used frozen puff pastry and phyllo 
instead of a pastry crust.

Vegetable oil
1 onion diced
2 carrots, finely cubed
3 stalks celery
1 large potato, finely cubed
2-3 cups cooked ham, finely cubed
3 Tbsp butter
4 Tbsp flour
2 ½ cups milk
¾ cup cheddar, grated
1 tsp dry mustard
Salt & pepper
Favourite pastry crust

Handkerchief
The word kerchief came to us originally from the French couvrechef, 

meaning “a covering for the head.” The English added “hand” and gave 
it the meaning “a covering for the head held in the hand.” Thus, when 

we say “pocket handkerchief,” we really mean “a covering for the head 
which is held in the hand and contained in the pocket. 



SOUTHPAW
This term used in baseball to designate a left-handed player is believed to 

have originated in Chicago where the team’s baseball park faced west. A man 
who pitched left-handed in that park would be doing so with his south paw.
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Saskatoon, SK

Regina, SK
ADVERTORIAL

Grandmothers
        Grandmothers
        Regina4

When the HIV epidemic swept across the continent of Africa, it took the lives 
of nearly an entire generation – 35 million perished – which left their children 
alone and vulnerable. With little or no support, it was the grandmothers of Africa 
who stepped in to care for these children. The Stephen Lewis Foundation’s 
Grandmothers to Grandmothers’ movement amplifies the voices and expertise 
of grandmothers in Africa, and shows the world that leadership by older women 
is critical in reclaiming hope and rebuilding resilience across communities.

Grandmothers and grandothers in Canada have rallied in response, and raise 
funds in their communities. For nearly 18 years, Grandmothers 4 Grandmothers 
Regina (G4G Regina) has been fundraising in the Regina community, with 
tremendous support from a wide range of people and organizations, as we 
support the life-enhancing programs run by grandmothers in Africa and the 
community-led organizations that support them.

Now, we are planning for our popular 
Fabric, Yarn & More Sale!  

Donation drop-off days are Wednesdays, April 3, 10, 17 from 4 – 7 
and Saturdays, April 6, 13, 20 from 10 – 2. 

The sale itself will be held on 
Friday, April 26 from 4 – 8 and Saturday, April 27 from 10 – 3.  

All this is happening at  
St. James United Church, 4506 Sherwood Drive, Regina.

Should you have any questions, or would like to join our group, please 
don’t hesitate to contact us at g4gregina@gmail.com or visit our website 
at www.grandmothers4grandmothersregina.ca.

Designed by Kathy Graham

This design has so 
many possibilities! 
Make a wool ap-
pliqued pillow top, 
a table mat or wall 
hanging. Create 
a punchneedle or 
hooked rug piece. 
If you’re a painter, 
create Hippity on 
paper, wood or can-
vas. He’d make a 
cute note card too!
Enlarge this pat-
tern to your desired 
size.  Whatever craft 
you choose, have 
fun! Not for com-
mercial use. Please 
give the artist credit.

Countryberries Designs
Hippity Hoppity

 Re-opening in Mid-March
Order from countryberries.com 24/7 and follow Countryberries on Facebook.

. 

Countryberries LLC

Whimsies and necessaries for your country home and garden
330 North Road  Deerfield, NH 03037

603-463-7615    www.countryberries.com   Like us on Facebook
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Quilters’ Guild 
�������������������

May 10-11, 2024 
Caledonian Curling Club 

2225 Sandra Schmirler Way, Regina 

QUILT SHOW

Admission is $10, children 12 and under are free

Featuring Celebrity Quilter 

Brett Lewis
The Natural Born Quilter.

Further details can be found at our website

2024 Quilt Show  
Prairie Piecemakers Quilters’ Guild  
https://www.prairiepiecemaker.com/2024-quilt-show

May 10-11, 2024
Caledonian Curling Club - 2225 Sandra Schmirler Way, Regina 

 May 10-11, 2024
Caledonian Curling Club - 2225 Sandra Schmirler Way, Regina 

 

May 10-11, 2024
Caledonian Curling Club - 2225 Sandra Schmirler Way, Regina 

 
Brett Lewis Demonstrations

Friday May 10, 2024 - 11:00 to 11:30 am & 3:30 to 4:00 pm
Saturday May 11, 2024- 2:00 to 2:30 pm

Vendors       Guild salon       Demonstrations       
   Workshop      And Quilts Galore

Regina, SKRegina, SK

Regina, SK

www.humblelifeacres.ca

Inspired by Nature, Gratitude & Living in the Moment

Vitamin A D E, KVitamin A D E, K
Glowing SkinGlowing Skin

MoistMoisture ure that laststhat lasts
Does not clog poresDoes not clog pores
Relieves Relieves && Soothes Soothes
NatuNatural Ingral Ingredientsredients

Face & Body Moisturizer

Regina, SK Regina, SK

ANTIQUE
MALL

regina

1175 Rose Street, Regina
21,000 Square Feet of 

Antiques • Collectables
• Curiosities

Open: Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 5:30 pm
Sunday - Monday (By Chance) 1 pm - 5 pm

Phone:
(306) 525-9688

ab

ab

 VICTORIA AVE. 
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6th AVE. 
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E-mail:
antique@sasktel.net

ADMISSION INCLUDES:
* Free Parking * Horse-drawn Hay Wagon Rides

* Live old-time fiddle music * Betsy Rides (1928 Model A Ford)
* Old-time children’s games & prizes * Pioneer Museum & Old-Time Photo Booth

* Antique/Vintage Car Show (Saturday Only)
NO PETS ALLOWED (Service Animals with ID Welcome)

*BRING CASH *BRING A TRUCK *BRING A FRIEND
www.countryacres.ca countryacres@sasktel.net

Country Acres 
Antique Vintage Country Market

DATES: May 25 & 26 (Saturday & Sunday) 2024
TIMES: 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM (Rain or Shine)

LOCATION: Country Acres,
1 km south of McLean SK (20 minutes east of Regina)

ADMISSION:  
Adults $6 - CASH ONLY, Age 12 & Under FREE

      Enjoy a day in the country with the entire family!
* 50 Indoor & Outdoor Vendors

* Food Services by Schmitty’s Food Truck 
Save Room For Dessert & Papa R Mini Donuts

McLean/Regina, SK

Trivia
GRAPEVINE

Every business organization, 
every government bureau, 
seems to have a method of 
communication faster and 

more accurate than telegraph, 
telephone, radio or even 

telepathy. It is an easy matter 
to compare the devious routes 

of rumours with the twisting 
turns of a grapevine, but not to 

track them down. 
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A Cup of Tea with Lydia
By Lydia E. Harris

Spring into TEA
I grew up on a dairy farm in Blaine, Washington where my mother served 

afternoon coffee and fresh homemade zwieback (yeast double buns) on 
Sunday afternoons. This German Russian tradition was called faspa. Often 
friends dropped in unannounced during that time. Mother would quickly set 
out a spread of sliced cheese, meats, rolls, home-canned fruit and sweets to 
serve them. 

My parents’ hospitality made an impression. I enjoyed these spur-of-the-
moment visits with church folks and wanted to follow my mother’s example.
Hospitali-TEA

Years later, when a friend gave me If Teacups Could Talk by Emilie Barnes, 
I became inspired to invite family and friends for a cup of tea. Since I was 
also just beginning to write for a publication, I decided to write a column I 
entitled, “A Cup of Tea with Lydia.” When I told my writing mentor about 
my idea for a tea column, she said, “That would bore me to tears.”

It hasn’t bored me to tears. Now decades later, I still enjoy going out for 
tea, serving tea to others and writing this tea column. I hope you enjoy the 
column too.

A friend asked me, “How do you keep coming up with ideas to write 
about?” 

“I just keep serving tea,” I replied. I don’t usually plan for teatime to have 
a topic for the column. But often after serving guests, I realize, “This could 
make a good tea column.” The tea party inspires the column, not the reverse. 
Impromptu Teas

If teacups could talk, mine would have many stories to tell. Like what 
happened a month ago when my granddaughters (13 and 20) planned to stop 
by. “Would you like to come for tea?” I asked. And they did.

Without much time to prepare, I planned a menu around the food I had 
on hand. I made crustless cucumber-and-cream cheese sandwiches, scone 
blossoms from my cookbook In the Kitchen 
with Grandma and served sweets from my 
freezer.

Placemats, floral teacups and 
saucers and a three-tier plate stand 
filled with food welcomed them 
to the table. The bottom plate held 
fresh-baked scones, Norwegian 
krumkake, and cookies. On the side, 
homemade whipped cream, jam and 
lemon curd accompanied the scones. 
The middle plate held the sandwiches and 

edible small trees for a garnish. A slice of summer sausage was the tree 
base, thin cucumber slices were folded back and forth for the tree, with a 
cheese star on top—all held together with a toothpick. The smaller top plate 
contained cupcake liners filled with fresh raspberries and small chunks of 
melon. 

They each had their own small pot of a favorite herbal tea—Country Peach 
Passion—and the three-tier stand rested on the table between them. What a 
delightful way to spend an impromptu visit! Now my teacups have another 
story to tell.
Spring Teas

Spring is a lovely season to share tea. How about an Easter brunch or 
a Mother’s Day teatime? Or perhaps you have a birthday or shower to 
celebrate. I’ve included an easy three-ingredient recipe to serve. It will add a 
colorful sweet and salty crunch to whatever else is on the menu.

I can’t wait until my next tea party! Won’t you join me?

From Lydia’s Recipe File:
Spring Pretzel Flowers

Colorful and easy to make.
Gather:

Pretzels (square-shaped, called snaps)
White vanilla candy melts
Pastel M&Ms

Make:
1. Place one candy melt on each pretzel.
2.  Heat a few at a time in the microwave to 

soften, not melt (time varies, but check 
every 15 seconds).

3.  Remove from the microwave. Place an M&M in the center of each candy 
with the M side down. 

4.  Add 5 or 6 candies of another color around the center as petals of a flower. 
5. Chill to harden the candy melt.

Make as many as you need, at least two per person. Variation: Use round 
crackers or cookies (e. g. shortbread) as the base. Spread with ready-made 
vanilla icing. Add M&Ms.

Lydia E. Harris is a tea enthusiast, grandmother of five, and the author of three 
grandparenting books: GRAND Moments: Devotions Inspired by Grandkids (2023); In 
the Kitchen with Grandma: Stirring Up Tasty Memories Together and Preparing My 

Heart for Grandparenting.  
All are available online and wherever books are sold.

Lemon Meringue Pie

FILLING: Put the sugar and cornstarch in a medium microwave bowl. Stir 
to mix. Stir in the water and egg yolks. * Temper egg yolks by mixing a bit 
of hot mixture with them before adding. Stir. 
Microwave on high for 2 minutes. Stir thoroughly. Microwave again for 3 
minutes. The mixture should be transparent.
Add in the lemon juice. Stir. Microwave for 2 minutes. Add the butter. Stir. 
Pour into the pie shell. Cool
MERINGUE: Beat the egg white and cream of tartar until stiff froth 
forms. Add in the sugar gradually while beating until stiff and the sugar is 
dissolved.
Pile the meringue onto the filling, making sure you cover all of the filling. 
Bake at 350°F for 10-15 minutes until browned.

I know that lemon meringue filling is traditionally cooked on the stovetop, but I’m a massive 
fan of the microwave for recipes with an egg base. By using the microwave, you’re not 

standing over a hot stove, and it’s a lot more difficult to scorch or curdle the eggs. You can 
swap traditional pie shell for a graham wafer crust for a more spring-like taste.

FILLING
1 cup granulated sugar
1/3 cup cornstarch
2 cups hot water
3 egg yolks
2 lemons, juiced
1 Tbsp butter
¼ tsp salt
Baked 9” pie shell

MERINGUE
3 egg whites, room temperature
¼ tsp cream of tartar
6 Tbsp granulated sugar
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North 40 Fabrics
Notions, Fabric, Trims, Craft Supplies

MON-SAT 10-5
23B Smith Street West

CELEBRATING 7 YEARS IN BUSINESSCELEBRATING 7 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Thank you for shopping local!

Colette’s Corner for tips, tricks, techniques and follow along project videos. 

Colette’s Sewing Machines Plus
colettessewingcorner
Colette’s Corner

  

Sewing Machines PlusColette’s

and

206 Smith Street East, Yorkton, SK  1-306-782-3520
Your one stop shop for a wide selection of……

Fabrics - Notions – Patterns – Quilt As You Go – Diamond Dots 
and much much more.

Now carrying for all your refurbishing and repurposing needs….
Dixie Belle Paint, WoodUBend, redesign with Prima 

Chalk and Silk Paints, Transfers, Decoupage, paints supplies etc
Follow my Social Media…..Like, Subscribe & Share

We service all makes and models of sewing machines and sergers
Shop On Line colettessewingmachinesplus.com 

Authorized Dealer

Yorkton, SK

Yorkton, SK

Modern StitchModern Stitch  
UNDER NEW UNDER NEW 
OWNERSHIP!OWNERSHIP!

High Quality Fabrics at Reasonable Prices

#7 - 385 Broadway St East • Linden Square Mall
Yorkton, SK  S3N 3Z3 • 306-620-7081

Hours: Monday-Friday 10:00-5:00, Saturday 10:00-4:00

YORKTON’S 
NEWEST FABRIC

STORE

WE CARRY:
ART GALLERY 

FABRICS, MODA, 
TULA PINK AND 
KONA SOLIDS & 

MANY MORE

NOW A

DEALERDEALER

Modern StitchModern Stitch  
UNDER NEW UNDER NEW 
OWNERSHIP!OWNERSHIP!

Fabric AndFabric And

Sewing MachinesSewing Machines
WOODEN Spool

Please Stop InPlease Stop In
& Say Hi!& Say Hi!

Please Stop InPlease Stop In
& Say Hi!& Say Hi!

Yorkton, SK

Vintage, chic, antique &
unique furniture & décor
for your home & garden. 

Grace & Thyme   

(306) 530-7171 

May thru October
Thursday – Saturday 11am – 5pm

Sunday 1pm - 4pm

graceandthyme.com
graceandthyme

graceandthyme2017

514 Grand Avenue Box 457 

Indian Head, SK S0G2K0

Opening 
May 9th

Indian Head, SK

My doctor gets the credit for making me think about doors. No, it wasn’t 
for therapy, although I sometimes wish someone would tell me what to do in 
certain situations. Mostly, however, I just wish I had a butler, the way some 
kids wish for a pony. But I digress.

It was a busy day at the doctor’s office. The nurse escorted me to the 
examination room, apologizing that Doctor was running a bit late. No 
problem. Alone time helps me settle into my surroundings and shake off a 
list of “what-if’s”, which is challenging when the counters are stuffed with 
bandages, gloves and other “tools of the trade”, and the walls are plastered 
with cautions, warning signs of diseases and posters of body parts you forgot 
you had. And did not need a reminder of. 

Crammed amongst the barrage of medical information, I was intrigued to 
see a huge, handsomely framed poster showing row upon row of doors. It 
was so completely out of place that I wondered if it contained some secret 
hidden message. In any case, it was a welcome change in the windowless 
room. 

There were no words, no title, just close-up photos of formal doors in 
every style and color that could grace the front of a house. Windows or no 
windows. Embellished decorations or plain. Stern glossy black doors fitted 
with gleaming brass handles, locks and kick-panels. Gray doors, suggesting 
owners who could not commit to a color. Heavily varnished doors showcasing 
the wood’s grain.

Interspersing traditional styles were the flashy doors. The owners seemed 
intent to match door color to decorations on their porches. Grecian urns held 
massive red geraniums that exactly mirrored the door color. Green doors 
stood between boxwoods shaped into miniature trees with globes of tiny 
leaves. Bright yellow, pink, sky-blue, and lilac doors indicated cheery souls 
within who were brave enough to shun tradition or homeowner association 
color codes. 

As I studied each photograph, I wondered what made this artwork more 
compelling than a simple scene. Dedicated to over-thinking things and having 
nothing to do while half-dressed, I decided that there is some deeper meaning 
to a door than a realtor’s suggestion for “curb appeal.”  Scenes invite us to 
walk into an environment. Floral bouquets inspire appreciation of beauty. 

Doors hold many more meanings. They are solid, sturdy, strong. You can 

Open the Door! That’s What They Are For
by Barbara Kalkis

count on a door for privacy. They provide security. They communicate the 
personality of their owners. They are the first indication of the kind of people 
that live behind them. Think of welcoming door wreaths at Christmas or 
circlets of spring flowers or 4th of July miniature flags and stars. Doors can 
keep us out. They also are the gateway to walk through.

In life, we all encounter many doors, real and abstract. The real doors are 
easy to deal with. We knock and hope they are opened. The abstract doors 
are harder to define. Those doors might stay closed to a new job or other 
opportunity. Many more doors are gateways to a new chapter in our lives – 
perhaps a move, the vacation of a lifetime, a new friend, or special person to 
share our lives with, a child or grandchild. 

Whatever the door represents is up to each of us to decide. I like to think 
of a door as the entry to some new adventure, a new beginning, a new start, a 
new chapter, even a new season in the circle of a year. We just need to knock, 
walk through and the future will be open to us. 

©2024Barbara Kalkis. Barbara Kalkis spends her time teaching, writing, and working as a 
marketing consultant. She is the author of Little Ditties for Every Day: A Collection of Thoughts 

in Rhyme and Rhythm. Contact her at BarbaraKalkis01@gmail.com. 
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Tuesday to Saturday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
223 C Nipawin Road East • Box 3332 

Nipawin, Saskatchewan • Phone #306-862-9789

We carry fabrics from Northcott, 
Wilmington, Free Spirit, Henry Glass, 

Gordon Fabrics, Suzi 

We have wide back Cotton, 
Flannel, and Minky Cotton and 
Polyester Batting by the Metre.

$12.00/m Sale Fabric
NOW REDUCED TO 

$8.00/m

Nipawin, SK

Nancy (306) 852-7108
nancyw7108@gmail.com

                 Follow us on facebook

Quality Fabrics • Notions & Patterns
Anything Quilting

Mistatim, Saskatchewan

Our Mobile Unit makes 
Pop-Up Shops,

Vending for Quilt Retreats, 
Shows, etc. a delightful option

Mistatim, SK

Like many great ideas, the Country Acres 
Antique Vintage Country Market began 
with a group of friends and a bottle of wine! 

Max (Maxine) Hanofski, the owner of 
Country Acres Weddings & Events (located 
on her family farm near McLean SK) had 
called this meeting of creative minds and 
antique/vintage vendors. She was their 
customer and their friend AND she had a 
6,000 sq. ft. event tent . . . and an idea. 

What if they all brought some of their 
treasures, along with her surplus from 
collecting for years, and they hosted a small 
antique market for the public in her event tent?

That very first market took place in May 2018 and is now an annual 
event. During year one, the event tent was jam-packed and there was 
no room for Max and her treasures, so she set up shop in the barn, with 
additional vendors setting up outdoors.

Each year the market has grown and evolved, until it has achieved 

the vision that Max initially had . . . a 
hand-picked variety of Saskatchewan-only 
market vendors, horse and hay wagon rides, 
antique cars, live old-time fiddle music 
showcasing Saskatchewan talent, great food 
and refreshments, old-fashioned children’s 
games, as well as a Pioneer Museum, 
Old-Time Photo Booth, and The Farmer’s 
Daughter Country Store located in her 
grand-parents’ 1938 big red hip-roof dairy 
barn.

Today, the 50 vendor booth spaces 
showcase EVERYTHING country . . . 

antiques/vintage furniture/collectibles/farm primitives, hand-made 
jewelry/purses/wood-work, home-made baking/preserves/dog treats, 
local honey, quilts, home decor, garden art and so much more.

With down-home hospitality, picnic areas, and a variety of activities, 
folks of all ages enjoy a fun day on the farm.
Please check out our newest advertiser. Their ad appears on Page 11.

County Acres Antique Vintage Country Market

PRIVATE DOLL COLLECTION & 
DOLL MAKING SUPPLIES FOR SALE

For further details contact: countryregister@sasktel.net

Doll Material Supplies, 
Wigs, Eyes, etc. 

$200.00

Porcelain 
Doll Making Supplies

Bundled Lot

Dolls & Props Bundled Lot

Open your own personal museum 
or start a collection!

$2,000.00

Approx. 2,000 Vinyl, Cloth and Porcelain 
Dolls. Some still in box. Antique 

Clothing, Modern Clothing, Carriages, 
Stuffies, Stuffed Bears, Ornaments

Regina, SK

Country Register

We want to feature your 
best recipes!  

Share your favorite dishes, 
inspire others,  

and become a part of our 
culinary community.

Mail your submissions to 
The Country Register,  

Box 801, 
White City, SK S4L 5B1

or email to
countryregister@sasktel.net.

Share Your Recipe!

Travel
Those who say you can’t take it  

with you never saw a car packed for a 
vacation trip.
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Check our website:  

www.hausofstitches.ca
For our Virtual and Instore Classes
Call 306 682-0772 or 1 800 344-6024

Visit us for Quality Yarn and Fabric
You won’t find just anywhere!

Mon - Fri  9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sat 10a.m. - 4p.m.
Shop with us online at 

www.hausofstitches.ca

626 Main St - Humboldt
Ph/Fx 682-0772

Toll Free 1 800 344-6024
haus.stitches@sasktel.net

Authorized Dealer  •  Complete Sales and Service

For those who love to knit . . .
     or want to learn how . . .

FALL KNITTING 
RETREAT

September 27-29, 2024
  St. Peter’s Abbey, 

  Muenster, SK

St. Peter’s Abbey
Muenster, SK

Complete details at:
www.saskstitches.ca

CONFIRMED 
INSTRUCTORS

Ana Buzzalino - Fiber Art
Bernie & Shelley Tobisch - Quilting & Sewing 

Beverly Johnson - Crochet 
Carson Demers - Knitting
Dianne Jannson - Quilting
Heather Grover - Fibre Art

Jan Bones - Fitting & Garment Sewing
Jeanette Spornitz - Garment Sewing & Cloning
Liz Thompson - Machine Embroidery & Sewing

Melissa Marginet - Quilting
Michelle Miller - Rug Hooking & Upcycling
Ron Collins - Garment Construction & Fitting

Sarah Rorquist - Artistic Edge Cutter
Wendy Van der Walt - Quilting & Sewing

May 30 - June 6, 2024

Keeping you in stiches 
for 31 years

Humboldt, SK

Humboldt's treasure on the east edge of the city...
GIFTWARE – figurines, candles, body
and bath, stepping stones, table top &
yard fountains, bird baths and more!

Personalized Floral Creations

Planters, Baskets, Trees, Shrubs
and Pond Supplies

FARMER'S MARKET
SATURDAY MORNINGS

1.3 km East of Humboldt City Tourist Booth on Highway #5 East

www.shopsaskatchewan.com/Humboldt/misty-gardens.htm

Open year 'round
Mon-Sat: 9-6 pm

Also, Sundays: 1-5 pm
May to August
and December

306 -682 -5737

FARMER’S
MARKET

April 6 & 20, May 4 & 18
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Humboldt's treasure on the east edge of the city...
GIFTWARE – figurines, candles, body
and bath, stepping stones, table top &
yard fountains, bird baths and more!

Personalized Floral Creations

Planters, Baskets, Trees, Shrubs
and Pond Supplies

FARMER'S MARKET
SATURDAY MORNINGS

1.3 km East of Humboldt City Tourist Booth on Highway #5 East

www.shopsaskatchewan.com/Humboldt/misty-gardens.htm

Open year 'round
Mon-Sat: 9-6 pm

Also, Sundays: 1-5 pm
May to August
and December

306 -682 -5737
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   306-682-5737

Open year 'round
Mon - Sat

 9 am - 6 pm

Located on the eastern edge of Humboldt on Hwy. #5 East

                                    www.mistygardens.ca

 EXPANDED GREENHOUSE 
Featuring Trees, Shrubs & Perennials, 

Flowers, Vegetables, Planters,
Hanging Baskets and Pond Plants

    GARDEN CENTRE - Garden Seeds, 
Tools, Soils, Mulch, Fertilizers, 

Plant Protection, 
Pond and Bird Supplies, etc.

GIFTWARE - Berting Glass, 
Willow Tree Figurines, Porcelain Flowers, 

Melissa & Doug Toys, 
Wall Decor, Fountains, Birdbaths, 

ˆ

The best time 
to plant a tree is 

20 years ago.

The
 second 

best time 
is now.

Chinese 
Proverb 

Open year ‘round
Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm

306-682-5737

 will keep you up to date with 
what is new at Misty Gardens

EXPANDED GREENHOUSE
Featuring Trees, Shrubs & Perennials

GARDEN CENTRE 
Tools, Soils, Mulch, Fertilizers, 

Plant Protection, Pond and Bird Supplies, 
Landscaping Supplies.

GIFTWARE
A wide range of giftware

 inspired by nature for babies 
to seniors; guys & gals

including Berting Glass, 
Willow Tree Figurines, Wall Decor 

and Melissa & Doug toys.

Humboldt's treasure on the east edge of the city...
GIFTWARE – figurines, candles, body
and bath, stepping stones, table top &
yard fountains, bird baths and more!

Personalized Floral Creations

Planters, Baskets, Trees, Shrubs
and Pond Supplies

FARMER'S MARKET
SATURDAY MORNINGS

1.3 km East of Humboldt City Tourist Booth on Highway #5 East

www.shopsaskatchewan.com/Humboldt/misty-gardens.htm

Open year 'round
Mon-Sat: 9-6 pm

Also, Sundays: 1-5 pm
May to August
and December

306 -682 -5737
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   306-682-5737

Open year 'round
Mon - Sat

 9 am - 6 pm

Located on the eastern edge of Humboldt on Hwy. #5 East

                                    www.mistygardens.ca

 EXPANDED GREENHOUSE 
Featuring Trees, Shrubs & Perennials, 

Flowers, Vegetables, Planters,
Hanging Baskets and Pond Plants

    GARDEN CENTRE - Garden Seeds, 
Tools, Soils, Mulch, Fertilizers, 

Plant Protection, 
Pond and Bird Supplies, etc.

GIFTWARE - Berting Glass, 
Willow Tree Figurines, Porcelain Flowers, 

Melissa & Doug Toys, 
Wall Decor, Fountains, Birdbaths, 

ˆ

The best time 
to plant a tree is 

20 years ago.

The
 second 

best time 
is now.

Chinese 
Proverb 

ˆ
ˆ

Located on the eastern edge of Humboldt on Hwy. #5 East

  Gift Shop, Garden Centre & Greenhouse
www.mistygardens.ca

In Mid-May  
Trees, Shrubs & Pond Plants.

Garden Centre – 
Seeds & Bulbs, Onion Sets & 

Potatoes, Tools & Pots, 
Fertilizer & Pesticides 
and Soils & Mulches

   306-682-5737

APRIL HOURS:
Mon.- Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

 MAY HOURS:
Mon. - Sat 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

(Thurs. to 8 p.m.)
Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Greenhouse – Annual Flower and Veggie Bedding Plants, Perennials, 
Hanging Baskets & Planters.

Gift Shop – Garden Inspired Giftware, Willow Tee Figurines, Berting Glass 
and Much Much More.

Follow our Facebook page for Regular Updates

Open House - April 27 & 28

Humboldt, SK

In a Jiffy Cream Cheese Pie

Combine all crust ingredients and press into a 9-inch pie plate. 
Refrigerate for 1 hour before adding the filling.
Whip the very cold cream cheese until fluffy. Then, pour in the 
sweetened condensed milk while continuing to beat until blended. 
Don’t beat for too long, though; too much air will be whipped in, and 
the mixture will be too thin. Add lemon juice and vanilla; beat until 
just combined, scraping down the bowl sides as needed. 
Pour the mixture into the crust and refrigerate for 6-8 hours or 
overnight. The longer this pie is refrigerated, the better it will set up. 
Serve the pie with cherry pie filling or other desired topping.

This isn’t a traditional cheesecake texture; it’s more mousse-like. I 
recommend making this the evening before to give it additional time to 
firm up. It can certainly be topped with canned cherry pie filling, but I 
usually bring out a bag of frozen prairie cherries from the freezer, add 

some sugar, and simmer until thick. 
CRUST:

1 1/4 cups graham cracker crumbs
1/3 cup butter, melted
1/4 cup sugar

PIE:
1 – 8oz pkg. of cream cheese, very cold and straight 
from the fridge, should be a bit soft
1 can sweetened condensed milk
1/3 cup fresh lemon juice; don’t use bottled
1 tsp vanilla extract

TOPPING
1 can cherry pie filling

Crossword Puzzle
The first crossword puzzle was put together by Arthur Winn 
and appeared in the supplement of the New York (Sunday) 

World, December 21, 1913. The first crossword puzzle book 
was issued April 10, 1924
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 420 Saskatchewan Ave E, Outlook, SK
(306) 867-8999

HOURS: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday to Saturday
Shop online at www.broderickgardens.com

Bag 
Making Supplies!

We carry all bag making supplies: 
Cork, canvas, custom waxed canvas, hardware 

by Emmaline Bags and Sallie Tomato

Wide backing: 108” cotton 
and flannel, 90” minky and 

90” Cuddletex 

Plus!!
We have a large selection of 

quilting patterns

Manufacturers: Northcott, Moda, Art Gallery, FIGO, FreeSpirit, 
Hoffman, Robert Kaufman, Ruby Star Society, Wilmington, Cotton & Steel, Etc.

Designers:

Over 2,000 Bolts of quality quilting cotton
We have a great selection of 
Quilt Panels! 

Stop in or check out our website to see what we have!Panels!!!

Fabric   ♥   Patterns / Books   ♥   Notions

     422 Main St. N., Moose Jaw, SK
Ph. 306-693-8523 / email:  quiltershaveninc@sasktel.net

Open: Monday - Friday 10:00 am to 5:00 pm & Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Arlyce Thompson / Heather Carruthers

CheCkout our Spring ClaSSeS CheCkout our Spring ClaSSeS 
poSted in our newSletter, poSted in our newSletter, 

available on FaCebook.available on FaCebook.

Outlook, SK

Moose Jaw, SK

Kelli Dee Floral

We Also Carry
Fresh Flowers
Kitchenware

Opening May 1st!
GARDEN CENTRE

306-662-2552
742 PaciFic avenue • MaPle creeK, sK.

Follow us on facebook & instagram!

We stock locally grown 
bedding plants and  
sell perennials, trees 

and shrubs suited to our 
challenging climate.

422 Main Street • Esterhazy, SK
306-745-2525

ERIN’S I.D.A. 
PHARMACY
ESTERHAZY’S ONLY LOCALLY 

OWNED & OPERATED PHARMACY!
Fast & Professional Service! 
Free Compliance Packaging
Minor Ailment Prescribing
Sigvaris Stockings
Medication Reviews
Injection Services
Free Delivery

Esterhazy, SK

Maple Creek, SK Wacky Definitions:
Photograph Album

The strange views people 
take of things.

I fell down a rabbit hole one day.  Have you ever done that?  Started googling 
one thing, and ended up an hour later fascinated by facts about something 
completely different? About a year ago, I was scrolling through sewing projects 
and I stumbled across an article about scent cloths for NICU families.  The idea 
behind these is a simple one – with extensive scientific research supporting it.  
A NICU parent wears a piece of flannel next to their skin and it absorbs their 
scent. The parents leave the flannel in the incubator with baby.  This promotes 
two-way scent bonding between the parent and child.  

I got goosebumps when I read about this and I got fired up.  I have flannel!  
Loads of flannel!  I can sew! I got busy and started phoning around to find ‘the 
group’ in Calgary creating these.  I was ready to jump on board and sew to my 
heart's content.  After several calls, I realized there was no co-ordinated effort 
to sew these and get them into the hands of local NICU families.  

That got me thinking. Maybe we can start something here.   I started by 
contacting NICU managers and asking if this was something they would accept 
in their units.   Heart Scents was the result of these conversations.  Great idea!  
Now what?   We created a pattern, instructions, website and Instagram page to 
get the ball rolling.  A group of us now carry sample hearts in our pockets and 
talk about Heart Scents to everyone we meet. We’re amazed at the number of 
personal NICU stories we’ve heard.  

The Heart Scents mission is two-fold.  Firstly, with our gift of flannel hearts 
we aim to promote scent bonding for NICU families.  This community support 
is heartwarming to a family going through a challenging time in their lives. 

Secondly, we encourage people to gather and create flannel hearts.  These 
gatherings foster a sense of community and belonging and promote connections 
between volunteers.  Coming together, in service to others, is a powerful way 
to build stronger relationships in our community.

Here is a message we received from a parent “My son was born very early 
and spent 88 days in hospital. These pieces of fabric were the most special 
tokens of connection during all the times of separation. Thank you thank you 
thank you for who you are and what you are creating in the world. Thank you 
for the love, it means so much.”

The easy part is understanding the importance of these small pieces of 
flannel.  The challenging part is keeping up with the constant need for these.  
The catchword that has become our mantra is ‘Sustainable’.  We are deeply 
committed to ensuring this is not a ‘flash-in-the-pan’ movement.  The need for 
these little hearts will never go away and we are committed to this for the long 
term.  In Calgary alone, there are over 2,800 NICU admissions in a year.  Each 

family receives two hearts 
which means we need over 
5,600 hearts a year.  There 
are days that number is 
overwhelming.  Then 
someone drops off a bag or 
box with 15 hearts, , 75 hearts 
or 300 hearts!  This uplifts us 
and we realize just how kind and 
generous people are.  We have quilt 
groups creating hundreds of these.  A 
local RV group created hearts on their 
craft morning while camping together. 
Several Snowbirds are creating these 
over the winter down in Arizona. Girl guide 
groups are working together to make hearts.  The 
upswing is starting and our aim is to keep it going.  

You are invited to help us meet the high demand for 'Heart Scents'. There are 
so many ways to help!  You can sew the flannel hearts. We encourage you to 
host your own Heart Scents workshops.  Gather people together to create Heart 
Scents - as many hands make light work.  

 If you don't sew - no problem - we are also accepting donations of flannel and 
thread to distribute to sewing volunteers and we now have a flannel 'library'!  
When available, anyone may sign out some flannel yardage, sew it into Heart 
Scents and bring it back within a month. Another excellent way to help Heart 
Scents is to spread the word!  Talk about this with your guild, friends, family, 
co-workers, sports team.  This is a special project that strikes a chord with 
everyone who hears about it. 

Follow @heartscentsforbabies on Instagram for more information or email 
us at heartscentsforbabies@gmail.com .   

Instructions and pattern are found on our website at https://heartscentsforbabies.
weebly.com/.  

Heart Scents has drop-off locations throughout Calgary, Airdrie and 
Edmonton. If you would like to be a drop-off location for your community, 
please contact us directly for more information. 

If you are interested in starting a program similar to Heart Scents in your 
community, please contact us.  We are happy to share knowledge!

Please do not bring Heart Scents directly to any hospital as all hospitals must 
follow strict protocols for donations.  

Heart Scents for Babies - by Leah Cathleen

Follow @heartscentsforbabies on Instagram for more information or email us at

heartscentsforbabies@gmail.com .

Instructions and pattern are found on our website at https://heartscentsforbabies.weebly.com/.

Heart Scents has drop-off locations throughout Calgary, Airdrie and Edmonton. If you would like to be a drop-off

location for your community, please contact us directly for more information.

If you are interested in starting a program similar to Heart Scents in your community, please contact us. We are

happy to share knowledge!

Please do not bring Heart Scents directly to any hospital as all hospitals must follow strict protocols for

donations.

Written by: Leah Cathleen



Wacky 
Definitions:

EXECUTIVE
A person who talks with visitors 
so the other employees can get 

their work done. 
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 NEW WEBSITE NEW WEBSITE
Same Address 

www.sasksewandsews.com

Check us out at 117 Main Street Carlyle
306-453-2562

Hundreds of new items, including 50% OFF50% OFF Fabrics

Carlyle, SK

Spring into Summer Sale

Many More In-Store Specials!

Sew Creative & Interiors • 622 Main St • Moosomin, SK • 306-435-2518
See us for all of your sewing and decorative needs, custom draperies, Hunter Douglas verticals, venetians, 

cellular shades and many more styles and options!
Cardholders refers to those who hold a special discount card with Sew Creative & Interiors • Please Inquire

Jogging Fleece
Prints and Plains

30% OFF30% OFF
(card holders receive 35% off)

All Baby Quilt Panels 
& Baby Prints

25% OFF25% OFF
(card holders receive 30% off)

All in Stock
Sewing Notions
25% OFF25% OFF
(card holders receive 30% off)

All Winter 
Fashion Fabrics
30% OFF30% OFF
(card holders receive 35% off)

Quilting Cottons
25% OFF25% OFF
(card holders receive 30% off)

Flannelette
Prints and Plains

20% 20% OOFFFF
(card holders receive 25% off)

All Clearance  
Fabrics

Buy 1 metre at Reg. Price

Broadcloth
$$4.994.99/m/mGet 2 Metres FreeGet 2 Metres Free

HOME DECOR
All in Stock Home 

Decor Fabrics

25% 25% OOFFFF
(card holders receive 30% off)

All Wool & 
Knitting Supplies
15% OFF15% OFF
(card holders receive 20% off)

at Sew Creative & Interiors
April 27 - May 25, 2024

Moosomin, SK

Exhibitors 
Wanted

 MISTLETOE  
ART & CRAFT 

SALE
Friday, Nov. 1  

& Saturday, Nov. 2
Prince of Wales  

Cultural & Recreation Centre
Assiniboia, Sk.

Entry Deadline is Oct. 14, 2024
Registration information/ forms

Alison 306-640-7031
or assiniboia.artscouncil@sasktel.net

Sponsored by
Assiniboia & District Arts Council

Assiniboia, SK

Call for Take-Out!
736-2182 or

736-8798

503 MAIN STREET, KIPLING
“World Famous House!”

PAPERCLIP
COTTAGE
Cafe´

OPEN 9:00 a.m.-3 p.m. MONDAY TO FRIDAY...
HOMEMADE Soups & Sandwiches, Salads, Wraps, 

Desserts and Meat Pies
Have Lunch on our DECK!!

• Custom Baking to order • Catering
Specials on Facebook/Paperclip Cottage

Out of the ordinary...
not out of a box!

Kipling, SK

Reader Submitted Recipes
Fluffy Pumpkin Pancakes

2 cups buttermilk (or 2 tablespoons vinegar + enough milk to equal 2 cups)
1 cup pumpkin puree 
2 eggs
3 Tbsps butter (melted and cooled slightly + more for cooking, if desired)
2 tsp pure vanilla extract
2 ½ cups flour
1/3 cup sugar
1 Tbsp. baking powder
½ tsp baking soda
2 tsp pumpkin pie spice blend
½ tsp salt
Butter and maple syrup for serving
To a large bowl, add the buttermilk. If using the vinegar plus milk option, 

let sit for about 10 minutes to allow the milk to turn to buttermilk. Add 
the pumpkin, eggs, butter, and vanilla and stir with a whisk to combine.

In a medium bowl, stir together the flour, sugar, baking powder, baking 
soda, spices, and salt.

Pour the dry ingredients over the wet and mix just until incorporated. 
Do not overmix.

Let batter rest for about 5 minutes.
Heat a non-stick griddle to 325°F degrees or set large frying pan over 

medium heat. Melt a little butter on the cooking surface, spreading it 
evenly, if desired (if the surface is non-stick, you may not need to do this). 
Using a 1/3 cup measure pour the batter onto the griddle or into the frying 
pan. The pancakes are ready to flip when they look a little dry around the 
edges and start to form little bubbles, 1 to 2 minutes. Flip and cook on 
the other side until golden brown and completely cooked through, 1 to 2 
more minutes.

Serve topped with butter and maple syrup, if desired.

Chocolate Chip Cookies
¾ cup margarine
1 cup brown sugar
½ cup white sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
2 eggs
½ tsp. salt
2 cups flour
1 tsp. baking soda
1 pkg. of semi-sweet chocolate chips
Cream margarine, add sugars, vanilla. Add eggs and beat well. Combine 

dry ingredients to creamed mixture. 
Stir in chocolate chips. Drop by teaspoon onto ungreased cookie sheet. 

Bake at 375°F for 10 minutes or until bottoms are lightly browned. 

by Lorraine T., Weyburn

Regular readers of The Country 
Register will know that Carl 

runs a small town store that sits 
smack dab on the Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan border, and that 

Carl fancies himself as a bit of a 
handyman, but his eyesight is not 

what it used to be. 
Can you help him find it?

It looks like this.

This is not a contest, just some 
fun for you, our readers.

Did you find Carl’s loose 
screw in our last issue?

It was on page 8
Carl must have dropped it when he 

was over visiting Cindy & Joe Ashfield.
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Kipling, SK

Regina, SK

Regina, SK

Regina, SK

Wolseley, SK

Esterhazy, SK

Regina, SK

Cindy and Joe Ashfield <old.stuff@sasktel.net>

Let’s see, what to write about on a very 
cold January morning. The good news 
about January days is that the minutes of 
sunlight are stretching out...seems more 
noticeable at the end of the day, to me.

 For me, this is a good time for 
warming up the inside of the house 
while we are waiting out winter’s chilly 
weather. We have a large woolen blanket 
that I bought from a Canadian Woolen 
Mill in P.E.I., called McCauslands. 
When I phoned to order it, I talked to the 
fellow who owns the mill. How often 
does that happen these days? This is 
also the time of the year for long johns 
for some and warm woolen sweaters. 
Many of ours I have knitted and are 
years old. And then there is the afghan 
that my mother crocheted, that is not 
only warm, but brings a warm memory 
with it. Probably, people would call our 
meals “comfort food.” There are rich, 
thick stews, pots of soup bubbling on 
the stove & a slice of homemade bread, 

which make up some of the menu. The 
smell of bread baking in the oven has a 
warmth of its own. These are followed 
by some of the old recipes for dessert 
once in a while. I like to experiment a 
little this time of the year, but the old 
stand-bys are still a favourite!

 How many of you have a pet? There 
is something about the unwavering 
friendship of a pet that “warms the 
heart.” For us, dogs were our choice. Joe 
liked Black Labs & he named his Annie. 
He says he found them to be friendly, 
warm & kind. When he went away for 
a few hours, Annie would wait by the 
living room window & watch for his 
return and was right there to greet him 
when he came in. My little Cock-a-poo, 
Sarah, was like that as well. But for us, 
there was one other dog who seemed to 
adopt us. He was a Golden Retriever 
who belonged to our neighbour down 
the street, who was still a working 
man. When I asked the dog’s name, my 
neighbour said, “Oh, just call him Hey 
You”...so we did. He always joined me 

Keeping In Touch
on my daily walk around the outskirts of 
town. One spring day I was kneeling in a 
flower bed in the front yard after dinner 
and I guess Hey You thought it was time 
for our usual walk. When he found me, I 
reached up to give his ear an affectionate 
scratch, but my hand got only as far as 
his chest. He gently took it in his mouth. 
The message was quite clear to me that it 
was time for our walk, so away we went, 
which was exactly right for both of us. 
For some folks, it is a favourite breed. 
Queen Elizabeth liked Corgis. Often 
these days it is rescue dogs that are made 
available. Perhaps it takes a little longer 
for that bond to grow, but what a great 
way to give your dog a second chance.

  By now, my seed catalogue pages are 
all dog-eared, and if you are a gardener 
like me, your thoughts are filled with 
garden plans. I like to start a few things 
indoors and always watch for the first 
sprouts with all their promise. Let’s hope 
it won’t be long before outside activities 
have changed from clearing snow to all 
the activities that spring brings. Til next 
time in the Register!

Oh NO!!! Carl has 
a screw loose!!!



Stories of Yesteryear
Reader Submitted Stories

Stories From Down on the Farm
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Your  Fabric  And  Your  Fabric  And  
Custom  Apparel  Custom  Apparel  

Store!Store!

Sask Exclusive Go! DealerSask Exclusive Go! Dealer

Serving Martensville,  
Saskatoon Warman and the 
Surrounding Communities

HOURS: Tue-Fri: 11 am to 5 pm,  Saturdays: 10 am to 3 pm
Closed Sundays and Statutory Holidays

17 Centennial Dr N ~ Martensville
(306) 242-0888,   (306) 222-3673

Sask Exclusive Go! DealerSask Exclusive Go! Dealer
Choose from our large selecton of fabrics & custom apparel for your project

Saskatoon’s Best Source for Fabrics & EmbroidEry
D&S Family Fabrics  

is Saskatoon’s fabric and embroidery one-stop shop. 
We offer fabric, sewing notions, customizable clothing and 

promotional goods to individuals and businesses. Our friendly 
staff work hard to provide exceptional customer service.

Come see our brand new retail space! 
It’s fresh, bright and filled with beautiful fabrics.  

The chic atmosphere keeps the creative juices flowing. 

You will be pleasantly surprised when you discover this little prairie gem for yourself!You will be pleasantly surprised when you discover this little prairie gem for yourself!

Your  Fabric  And  Your  Fabric  And  
Custom  Apparel  Custom  Apparel  

Store!Store!

#4 Quebec Ave. Saskatoon • 306-652-6031 
www.thesewingmachinestore.com

Follow us on 
Social Media

Reliability by Design

Saskatoon, SK

Martinsville, SK

College Park Mall  106B - 3929 8th St E, Saskatoon 

 306-934-5577 
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm     Thurs 10am-8pm 

* longarm services * fabric * wide backings * batting *  
* thread * rulers * notions * pressing mats * 
* yarn * DMC embroidery floss * aida cloth * 

All stock in our bricks-and-mortar store is available online.  
If you see an item in our website inventory, it’s in stock! 

We take online & phone orders,  
with in-store pickup & express mailing. 

New classes for 2023 are posted on our website in the calendar! 

www.sewcharmingcrafts.ca 
Kathy Reid, Certified Stripology   Instructor is teaching at the store! 

 Sew Charming is offering  the “Mastering Your Stripology Rulers”  class. 
In this 6 hour class, learn how to get the most from your four Stripology rulers, reduce 
fabric cutting time, increase cutting accuracy, ensure less fabric waste, and cut 
perfect strips, squares, rectangles, triangles and parallelograms. Master GEasy flying 
geese and practice acquired skills by making the table topper pattern provided. 

We have the entire GE Stripology line of rulers, stickers and books. 
Stripology rulers are limited to in-store purchase. We do not ship this item. 

See FB & Instagram pages for class postings. Info: kreidquiltingteacher@gmail.com 

Saskatoon, SK

By Judy Ann Stupak
I walk into my sewing room and sit down. It's been years. Once this was 

my sanctuary; my place of escape. When the children went to bed, I retreated 
to the sewing room for an hour or two of peace. No questions. No begging. 
No crying. No arguments.

Each piece of fabric called my name. Even organizing it was fun. What 
would it become? Was it enough? Could I mix this with that? Would it look 
better with the body of this pattern and the sleeves of another? Should it have 
buttons instead of a zipper? What about beads or lace?

Most days our kitten would join me. He had his own basket. Even after 
he outgrew his basket and I had abandoned my precious sewing room, it 
continued to be his retreat. Somehow he managed to fit his massive body into 
a little basket, with fur hanging over all the edges.

As a kitten though, he added joy and humour to the room. One of his 
favourite tricks was to grab the head of a pin, pull it out of the pincushion 
with his teeth and throw it as far as he could with the flick of his head. Pin by 
pin he would continue until there were no pins in the pincushion and a pile 
of pins laying on the floor.

 Another favourite past time of his was to play with ribbon. My industrial-
sized spools of ribbon were threaded on a rod close to the ceiling. From his 
perch on the table he would reach up and grab an end with his teeth. He 
would then jump down, run out of the room and unravel as much of the spool 
as he could. The work of rewinding and cleaning up was worth the humour. 
It was our special place. 

Once this was a place of dreams. I took classes. I learned everything I 
could. New techniques. New equipment. Could I sell what I made? If I made 
1, could I make 10? If I made 10, could I make 100? People complimented 
my work. Major craft shows solicited my business. Could I make an income 
doing what I loved? 

Now everything is coated with dust. The sewing machines have turned 
yellow with age. Most of the things I made were given away or donated. 
Tools, books, and supplies line the shelves in the storage room. Paint, glass, 
fabric, cement, ornaments. Do I really want to do this again? Can I still create 
magic? My cat is now a senior. He crawls out of his basket with a dazed look 
and comes to sit beside me purring. Yes, I remember when this was our room. 

Purge. Yes, that is what I need to do. Good-bye to the fabric and lace from 
the 90's. Good  bye buttons and zippers. Good-bye doll making supplies. 
Good-bye silk ribbon embroidery. Goodbye beads and jewelry making 
supplies.

But wait. Here are some quilting patterns my mom gave me. The winter 
before her stroke she made a quilt for each grandchild – 13 in total. My 
2 children were fortunate recipients. The quilts were well used and loved. 
Could I duplicate her quilts? Should I try?

There is a quilt store down the street that I haven’t visited for years. Maybe 
tomorrow, I will see if there are classes coming up. There might be a sale on 
fabric. Maybe even on machines. Oh boy I can’t wait!
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SSiibbbbaalldd      QQuuiilltt      SShhooww  
QQuuiillttss  

HHaanndd  CCrraaffttss  
VVeennddoorrss  

DDoooorr  PPrriizzeess,,  RRaaffflfleess,,  GGaammeess  

FFoooodd  &&  BBeevveerraaggeess  

Saturday 
June 22, 2024 
10 am - 6 pm  

Sunday 
June 23, 2024 
10 am - 5 pm  

JJooiinn  uuss  aatt  tthhee  SSiibbbbaalldd  CCoommmmuunniittyy  HHaallll  

Sibbald, AB
Current fabric collections by:

Moda
Robert Kaufman

Riley Blake
Free Spirit, Tula Pink, Kaffe 

Fassett
Ruby Star Society
Dashwood Studios

Dear Stella 
And more…

We clean and service all 
makes and models of 
sewing and  
longarm 
machines!

Authorized dealer

Sewing & Longarm
Machines

Quilting suppliesQuilting supplies
at your fingertipsat your fingertips

Online or in-storeOnline or in-store
Fun, friendly, helpful service

Regular online updates of new fabric, 
books, patterns and notions

Phone service, mailout and curbside pickup offered!

Follow Us!

Saskatoon, SK

• KNITTING YARNS 
• PATTERNS 
• BOOKS 
• DMC & ANCHOR 
   FLOSS & TAPESTRY 
   YARNS 
• CROSS STITCH   
   FABRIC 
•  CHARTS   
• TAPESTRY CANVAS 
• MAIL ORDER 

306-665-2771
www.prairielilyknittingandneedlework.com

#7 - 1730 Quebec Ave. 
Canadiana Business Centre
        SASKATOON, SK.

 Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 4:30 • Sat. 10 - 4 • Closed Sundays & holidays

needlework shop

Saskatoon, SK

Humble Life Acres
Inspired by Nature, Gratitude & Living in the Moment

By: RESHA & TIM from HUMBLE LIFE ACRES

Time is Wealth & the Wealth is Time
From winter to spring is when nature slowly comes back to life.   It’s 

a time of renewal and gratitude.  Nature slowly waking up in stages and, 
emerging from a much-needed rest bringing back life in full bloom.  It 
is a perfect time to be in the moment, honor nature, be in present time 
and really take it all in.    Taking time to notice the new leaf emerging 
from the trees, the blossoms beginning to bloom, the birds singing 
louder finding the perfect nest spot.   All of the world’s most important 
pollinators, insects and bugs all have their place in this process and in 
nature’s ecosystem.  Animals from small to large all need their space and 
environment to just be nature.  

If you think about it, some of them have a limited time from Spring 
to late Fall.  They all know what is important and make the best of their 
time. We can learn from nature in this way.  In fact, it is vital more than 
ever that we understand how valuable time is.  

One of the biggest challenges we face is finding balance and equilibrium 
in our world that is filled with technology.  The world then feels like 
its spinning faster, we are going at a faster pace then ever it seems.  
Sometimes we do not realize how much we are immersed in this and busy 
doing so many other things.  We can easily lose sight from over sensory 
and all the information hitting us on a constant cycle, of repeat day in and 
day out.   Before you know it, you take a step back, find that something 
isn’t right or seeming like you’re not as close to your life partner as you 
should be.   They are busy, you are busy, the kids are busy and there are 
100 things on the to do list that keep on going.  Getting through it, feeling 
like there is so much noise, chaos that it can start feeling like it is survival 
mode and little time to just breathe.  Being so tired and exhausted day in 
and day out that the simplest of things are a chore.  

Really if you look at it this way, we are trading time whether its with 
our computers, phones, tv, multi tasks and just trying to stay on top of all.  
It is a massive challenge that can break us at any point.  We become tired, 
irritable, less communicative and start to lose our ground and become 
disconnected with the people around us.   Social media and technology 
have become an addiction that slowly creeps up on us that we may not 
even notice how much it does.   It is a lot like the frog in boiling water 
scenario – the water slowly gets hotter and hotter not really noticing it 
until its intense.    Sometimes this can be short term or sometimes it can 
be over a long period of time.  

The point is, we lose that time.  Sometimes we don’t even notice it until 
someone points it out. If we are lucky.  Or worse, when it’s near the end 
of our time and when we look back, we wish we had more time.  It’s is a 
tough pill to swallow but it is reality.   No one ever wants to hear that “it 
seems like you would rather spend time with your phone then with me’.  
Especially when that is not your intent at all but in the same breath, they 
are right.  Sometimes it can be harsh because it feels like you’re doing all 
these things and just want some time to relax.  Especially when it feels 
like the world wants every piece of you.    This can apply to anything 
really. As it is anything that takes away too much time from the things 
that really matter.     Trust me, it is not easy to hear that at all.  But hearing 
it and communicating it so all points of view are discussed helps resolve 
it.  It then repairs the cracks in the foundation that could have either been 
detrimental or never filled.    Giving opportunity, new perspective and 

making the necessary changes to not have it be so intrusive and live a 
more abundant life. 

If you want to live with no regrets and all in.  Then what is stopping 
you?  What is taking you away from doing that?  How can you change 
some of the time spent here to be more present whether it’s for yourself, 
a loved one or friend.    Time is wealth and where you spend it matters.   
Whatever that may mean to you.  

Going back to nature.   It has a short amount of time between seasons.  
Through each season that comes and goes. Especially Spring and 
Summer, it makes the best of it.   More than ever, we need to get back 
to the basics and the things that matter.   You can still do the things you 
need to do in todays world.  Its just seeing it in a difference perspective 
so you can enhance your life, have more balance and breathe.  It is being 
aware of it in a different perspective so it doesn’t creep up like the frog 
in the boiling water.   Connecting with one another, with nature and with 
gratitude.    It is essential like the air we breathe.  The reason they call it 
the present is because it is the gift.  

We don’t realize how much attention and time is given away to the 
things that don’t really matter.  As an example: endless scrolling on your 
phone when some time can be spent doing that, but the rest is being 
Present. 

All it takes is to take a step back, and evaluate where you spend your 
time.  How you can make little changes to ensure that you re-gain time 
towards the things that really mean the most?    You can have best of both 
worlds.  It’s learning balance and being aware of how you’re spending 
your time.  

Time is Wealth. 
With Gratitude: Resha & Tim at Humble Life Acres 
www.humblelifeacres.ca             Email: humblelifeacres@gmail.com 
Connect with us on Instagram & Facebook @humblelifeacres
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